5.52pm – meeting declared open

Present – Michael Truloff, Mary Gardiner, Jan-Maree Stanford, Nic Morgan, Jennifer Clarke, Vanessa Knox, Tachir Orme-Smith, Hope Armstrong, Renee Sinclair, Naomi McDonell, Terri Latimore, Emma Fitzsimmons, Johanna Francis, Charlie Harris, Jason Taylor, Andrew Parkinson, Joanna Parkinson, Nathan MacKay, Katie Taylor, Virginia Begbie, Amanda Watts, Stacey Lochrin, Brenda Moore, Jo Jackett.

Apologies – Leanne Brown

Thanks to retiring 2014 executive,
Terri Latimore, President
Andrew Parkinson, Vice President
Leanne Brown, Secretary
Emma Fitzsimmons, Treasurer
Jo Parkinson, canteen coordinator

All positions are declared vacant for 2015.

Call for Nominations for president -
Virginia Begbie nominated by Renee - declined
Hope nominated by Stacey - declined
Jennifer nominated by ? - declined
Amanda nominated by Jo Jackett – accepted, 2nd by Brenda.
No further nominations.... Congratulations Amanda Watts – President 2015

Call for nominations for Vice President (2 positions to be filled)
Johanna nominated Tachir, 2nd Emma Fitz – accepted on the condition there is no public speaking.

Congratulations Tachir Orme-Smith on Vice president 1 2015

Vice president 2 – call for nominations

Michael nominated Andrew Parkinson 2nd Terri, accepted – Congratulations Andrew, 2nd Vice president 2015. (Andrew’s used to Public Speaking, so Tash is off the hook!)

Call for nominations for Secretary


Call for nominations for treasurer

Terri nominates Emma, 2nd Virginia, accepted Congratulations Emma Fitzsimmons.

Call for nominations for canteen coordinator

Jo Parkinson nominated and accepted as canteen coordinator 2015

**New P&C - 2015**

President – Amanda Watts

V president 1 – Tachir Orme-Smith

V president 2 – Andrew Parkinson

Secretary – Virginia Begbie

Treasurer – Emma Fitzsimmons

Canteen coordinator – Jo Parkinson

**Markets Committee 2015**

MMc coordinator – Johanna Francis

MMC treasurer – Martha Dorman

MMC stall coordinator – Niaomi McDonell

MMC volunteers coordinator – Jo Iemich
Traffic Control – Luke Bingham
Facebook – Johanna Francis
Catering supplies – Dave McDonnel & Jennifer Clarke
Marketing – Nadia Zappacosta.

Canteen Committee – 2015
Karen Watterson
Hope Armstrong
Stacey Lochrin
Cyndy Beeston
Jo Parkinson (coordinator)
Liz Knowblanche
Jo Jackett
Emma Fitzsimmons